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Egypt is the most splendid tourist destination which easily attracts tourists from all over the globe.
This wonderful destination is located in North Africa and truly is the most wonderful and sought after
tourist destination in the entire world. This beautiful country is called land of pharos and the valley of
Kings which easily attracts the vacationers from all over the globe. This wonderful destination is the
land of vast discovery and antique secrets which are preserved till date in the form of awe inspiring
Pyramids and the incredible ancient cities which are engraved into desert lime stones walls. 

Millions of vacationers along with the culture lovers, archeologist, poets and writers from every
length and breadth of the world visit this wonderful country and get enchanted by its Pyramids,
ancient temples, mosques and the great monuments on the Nile Valley, the stunning beaches and
the diving resorts along the Red Sea truly make this place bliss for the vacationers. The rich colorful
culture, unique traditions, rich heritage, incredible cultural event and shows and the fascinating life
style of the locals easily entices the vacationers and which easily enhance the Egypt Tourism.

Some of the major tourist destinations and attractions which truly are very worth to visit and explore
on your visit to Egypt are listed below:

Cairo

Cairo is the capital city of the Egypt and which lies along the River Nile and truly it is very worth to
visit and explore. The locals here proudly refer their cities is called as â€˜Mother of all Citiesâ€™. This
wonderful city is also lovingly called as â€˜Al Qahirahâ€™ which home to the home to some most
enthralling museums which is filled with antiquities and the most famous Pyramids of Giza which
easily attracts the vacationers from all over the globe. Apart from the renowned Pyramids in Egypt
this wonderful city is also famous for Memphis and Saqqara, Coptic Museum, Old Cairo, Moqattam
Hills, Sultan Hasan Mosque, Museum of Islamic Art and numerous alike easily attracts the
vacationers for their wonderful and delightful vacation.

Alexandria

This wonderful city offers you superb blend of Early American heritage and modern flair which easily
attract the vacationers for a delightful vacation. Beside these the astounding city is teemed with
historical sights and the ancient tourist attractions. The ruins left over from the city hey day under
Roman rule and the modern landmarks of today easily enhance the vacationers. This most beautiful
and prominent attractions in this city today is the new library of Alexandria. Apart from the historical
attractions there are numerous beaches and waterfronts which truly are wonder and worth to visit
and explore.  Some of the major tourist attractions and destinations to visit and explore in this city
are such as Pompey's Pillar, Citadel of Qaitbey, Alexandria National Museum, Muntazah Royal
Gardens, New Library of Alexandria and numerous are very worth to visit and explore.

Beside these there are numerous beautiful and wonderful tourist attractions and fabulous
destinations in the country which you can easily spot from an Egypt tourist map and truly this will
elate the vacationers for their mesmerizing vacation.
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Hariom Arya - About Author:
Hariom Arya is an eminent analyst and writer in Travel & Tourism related topics. He has authored
many books on tour guide for a Pyramids in Egypt and a Egypt Tourist Map.Find more packages at
a http://www.egypttourism.org.in.
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